What Do You Think of the State Attorney General’s Decision Regarding Mercury?

PATTY KNAGGS
Hazeltine National G.C.
“I feel it was a step backwards in our progress to find safe, effective pesticides. It allows some people the luxury of relying on the tried and true. It discourages us from opening our minds to new solutions to old problems.”

TIM O’DRISCOLL
Woodhill C.C.
“With the banning of mercury as a fungicide, our industry will be finding other means of Snowmold control as well as our interest in protecting the environment. IPM may be one such method used.”

JEFF BACKSTROM
Cannon G.C.
“I think the ban on mercury was in the best interest of all people. We as superintendents need to communicate to our superiors and membership the possible effects of Snowmold damage without mercury use. There are other products available to us which give good control of Snowmold with much less health hazard concerns. We also need to be aware of future legislation concerning the use of pesticides on our golf courses. With cities being able to develop ordinances on pesticide use, we need to get involved and communicate with our lawmakers to express our concerns.”

Par Ex® introduces a family of mid-sized fertilizer grades designed to meet the needs of today’s closely-mowed turf.

WHY MID-SIZE GRADES FOR CLOSELY-MOWED TURF?

BECAUSE fairway-sized particles are too large to apply to closely-mowed turf.

BECAUSE greens-sized products can be difficult to spread.

BECAUSE IBDU® is the most reliable, most consistent source of slow-release nitrogen.

For more information contact:
Precision Turf & Chemicals
3145 Sycamore Lane
Plymouth, MN 55441
612/559-6293

Turf Supply Company
2797 Eagandale Boulevard
Eagan, MN 55121
612/454-3106

Tom Skinner
Specialty Products
Territory Manager
319/524-8912

LES CO
Has it! Everything you need for professional turf management.
• Fertilizers • Control Products • Seed
• Irrigation • Equipment • Replacement Parts • Golf Course Accessories • Safety Products
• Service Brochures • Low Voltage Lighting
(800) 321-5325
Your Growth Partner
LES CO, Inc., 20005 Lake Rd., Rocky River, Ohio 44116
YOU’RE INVITED

THE ASSOCIATE MEMBERS OF THE M.G.C.S.A. REQUEST THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE AT OUR ANNUAL G.C.S.A.A. SOCIAL.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1994
AT
THE ROADHOUSE SALOON
DALLAS ALLEY/WEST END
DALLAS, TEXAS
6:00 - 9:00
Hors d'oeuvres with Cash Bar

Callin' all you urban cowboys. Don your cowboy boots, 10-gallon hats and studded duds and join your friends for an evening of relaxation and socializing at the Roadhouse Saloon.

For those of you who've been out on the trail, there'll be country and western tunes to kick up your heels to and instruction available for the greenhorns.

During the evening, a heapin' helpin' of Texas barbeque will be served up buffet style. Wranglers will be on hand to serve moonshine and lone stars for those with silver in their pockets.

Come on down, y'all!

The Roadhouse Saloon is located inside Dallas Alley at 2019 N. Lamar. The Dallas Alley is situated at McKinney and Lamar in the heart of Dallas' historic West End.
This flexible, 10½-foot, out-front commercial mower combines large-scale productivity and durability with the agility of a trim mower. It’s powerful, reliable and operator friendly.

Toro’s Greensmaster 3100 achieves consistent, high quality playability on greens. Moreover, it’s environmentally beneficial in terms of oil spill prevention, fuel conservation and noise reduction.

Here’s another reliable Toro. This 4-wheel work vehicle with versatile capacity has 3-wheel maneuverability, three engine options and is capable of doing more work of all kinds in many combinations.

Newest member of Toro’s proven cutting unit family, the Guardian® 72” Recycler is a commercial unit innovatively designed to save time and cut without discharge to create a safer mowing environment.

MTI DISTRIBUTING CO.
TAKE TIME TO SEE

It seems so hard to understand
As I look out across the land
That all I view belongs to me
I ought to take more time to see!

The distant hills and mountains high,
The rolling clouds and bright blue sky,
No one can take these views from me
As long as I have eyes to see.

A timid deer with haunting look
Who stands refreshed by yonder brook
Knows not that he belongs to me,
Oh, what a thrilling sight to see!

The song of birds so gay and clear
That fill the morning air with cheer,
And fragrant flowers of every hue,
That stand erect bedecked with dew,
All these and more belong to me,
If I but use my eyes to see.

The Leitner Company wishes you a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
MEMBERSHIP REPORT

NEW MEMBERS—NOVEMBER 17, 1993

Kyle Nygaard ........................................ Minnewaska G.C. ............ C
Route 3, Box 105, Starbuck, MN 56381
Scott Matson ........................................ Pebble Creek C.C. .......... D
40 N. McKinley, St. Cloud, MN 56303
Tom Balko ........................................ Redwood Falls G.C. ........ B
Route 1, Box 51, Redwood Falls, MN 56283
Henry Radintz ..................................... Aer Way Holland Equipment. F
720 Dickey Lake Rd., Orono, MN 55356
Sue Lindstrom ....................................... Minnesota Valley Wholesale Inc. F
11059 Oregon Cir. S., Bloomington, MN 55438
Scott Lejonvann .................................. University of Minnesota ........ C
1017 Raymond Ave., St. Paul, MN 55114
Duane Stritesky .................................... Crow River C.C. ............ BII
300 Grove Ave., NE, Silver Lake, MN 55381
Scott Melby ........................................ Applewood Hills .............. BII
2849 Lexington Ave. N. #B, Roseville, MN 55113
Ralph Buche ....................................... Gem Lake Hills G.C. ........ B
742 Greenhaven Dr., Vadnais Heights, MN 55110
Ron Kubo ........................................... Bent Creek G.C. ............. BII
325 France Ave., N., Golden Valley, MN 55422
Dale Hiebert ....................................... Brookview G.C. .............. D
6510 Yosemite Ave., Excelsior, MN 55331
Jeff Rayburn ..................................... All Seasons Golf Inc. ........ BII
7552 W. Point Douglas, Cottage Grove, MN 55016
Mike Mika .......................................... Custom Products ............. F
1704 E. Lake St., Minneapolis, MN 55407

RECLASSIFICATION—NOVEMBER 17, 1993

James Kimberly .................................. Hammond G.C. ............... B to A
Fred Taylor ........................................ Mankato G.C. ................. B to A
Irwin Fuller ........................................ Mankato G.C. ................. A to AA

John Granholt, Membership Chairman

1993-94 MGCSA HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Thursday, December 16  Augsburg Ice Arena  11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Warm-up first half-hour
Friday, January 21  Marriucci Arena  10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Arena Tour at 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, February 17  Augsburg Ice Arena  11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Warm-up first half-hour
Thursday, March 17  Augsburg Ice Arena  11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Warm-up first half hour

All members of the Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents’ Association are welcome to play.
Helmets with shields are recommended. Ice time courtesy of Associate members of the MGCSA.
Join us for lunch at Davanni’s afterwards.

HOLE NOTES

15
To faithful old friends—
to cherished new friends—
to those whose friendship
we hope to earn—

it is a pleasure to extend Best Wishes
of the Season... may your New Year
be one of Happiness and Prosperity...

CUSHMAN MOTOR CO., INC.

2909 E. FRANKLIN AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55406
(612) 333-3487 • TOLL FREE 1-800-759-5343
1993 CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN Bill Whitworth of Northfield Country Club.

NEW MGCSA DIRECTOR Tom Johnson, New Richmond, left, with Edinburgh’s Craig Waryan.

NEW MGCSA DIRECTOR Bill Cox of Tianna Country Club.

INTERLACHEN’S John Katterheinrich chats with two new Honorary members Reed Mackenzie, center, and Dick Bennett, right.

CORRUGATED POLYETHYLENE PIPE

Prinsco pipe will keep your greens and fairways dry... and always ready to play.

Prinsco Inc
Manufacturer of GOLDFLO Dual-Wall and GOLDLINE Corrugated Polyethylene Pipe

800-992-1725

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG and the distributor nearest you.
There is no time more appropriate than this to say "Thank You" and to wish you a Happy Holiday Season and a New Year of Health and Prosperity.

PRECISION TURF AND CHEMICAL
3145 Sycamore Lane North
Plymouth, MN 55441
(612) 559-5293 - FAX (612) 557-9544 - 1-800-925-8873
GCSAA Bylaws—
(Continued from Page 10)

• Creating a new membership class for educators and extension officers, who are currently included in the Affiliate or Associate classifications; allowing the board to lower dues for Retired members; making Honorary membership permanent unless revoked; and requiring the board to set Standing Rules regarding the privileges of Affiliate members.

Dues Authority

• Preserving the membership's authority to set dues for Classes AA, A, B and C through regular ballot voting procedures instead of the current voice vote, while assigning responsibility for setting other membership classifications' dues to the board of directors.

Accountability

• Requiring two-thirds majority of the board of directors to approve the execution of any mortgage or loan document that would incur financial obligation for future boards of directors.
• Requiring the printing, in a GCSAA membership publication, of an official post election report of voting records by chapter name, and by totals of individual votes and totals of proxy votes. (Note: If approved, this amendment would not take effect until the 1995 annual meeting, due to current ballot requirements.)
• Making the submission of false information on any membership application or dues statement an offense punishable by discipline or expulsion; eliminating the current reinstatement requirement of payment of all past-due amounts.

Other Issues

• Updating the organization's mission to reflect the importance of environmental awareness in golf course management, and to make the association's bylaws and articles of incorporation match.
• Changing the secretary/treasurer position from an appointment to an elected office.
• Clarifying the secretary/treasurer's official duties.
• Naming the president, vice president and secretary/treasurer as trustees of the Benevolence Fund.
• Retitling the association's chief executive “CEO” instead of “executive director.”

WANTED

Used Manual Bed Knife Grinder in good shape.

Call:
Al Wilhelm
507-684-3302
or
John Sheedy
507-377-3694

STILLWATER CC'S Kevin Clunis is the new MGCSA Vice President.

Golf Course Accessories

Ballwashers • Detergent • Mounting Pipes & Bases • Tee Signs • Spike Brushes • Hole Cutters • Flag Poles • Flags • Cups • Rakes • Benches • Tee Markers • Practice Greens Markers • Whipping Poles • Course Signage • And More.

Requested by players. Preferred by course professionals. Specified by designers and used with pride wherever golf is played.

Call your Par Aide dealer today for our FREE CATALOG, or call us at 612/779-9851 for the name of the dealer nearest you.

© 1990; Par Aide Products Co., St. Paul, MN.
Mankato Team Places 4th In National John Deere Championship Tournament

The Mankato Golf Club team placed fourth in the seventh annual John Deere Team Championship Golf Tournament held November 20 and 21, 1993, at the Dunes Course at La Quinta Hotel Golf & Tennis Resort, La Quinta, Calif. (near Palm Springs).

Members of the winning team are Irwin Fuller, Coach; Fred Taylor, Club Superintendent; Kevin Ross, Golf Professional; LeRoy Mamer, Club Manager; Eric Opsal, Club President, and Bob Frank, Distributor Representative. They competed against 30 teams from across the U.S. and Canada.

The international tournament, initiated in 1987, recognizes the important people who make golf facilities successful.

"This tournament is one way we can honor some of the people who have contributed to the game of golf—and through them, perhaps recognize the efforts of all those who have worked so hard to keep this game at its very best," said Jeff Gredvig, general manager, John Deere Lawn & Grounds Care Division.

Competing teams are composed of a golf course superintendent, a golf professional, club manager and club president (or two other members of the top management team), and a representative from the local John Deere golf and turf distributor.

Each team won their slot in the tournament finals by competing at a local golf tournament in their home area. A total of 855 teams participated in 30 local tournaments in preparation for this international event. The Mankato Golf Club team earned its right to compete by winning from among 18 teams at the local tournament held August 23 at Izaty’s Golf & Yacht Club, Onamia.

The local tournament was sponsored by John Deere golf & turf distributor, Polfus Implement, Inc., New Richmond, Wis.

"Once again, the tournament finals offered great competition," said Gredvig. "Each qualifying team is made up of serious golfers who have earned their slots by successfully competing at the local level. Their knowledge of what it takes to design and maintain a golf course makes them students of the game and sharp competitors."

The format of the 36-hole, two-day international tournament, is a "modified scramble." The professional team member plays his or her own ball. The rest of the scramble team uses the best of four shots until the ball is holed. The team score is the best of either the pro's or scramble team's net score by hole.

All members of the winning team received a personalized championship ring. All members of the first-through-

(Continued on Page 21)